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........................ 
A generation 

which 

ignores 

history has 

no past and 

no future.... 

................................ 

We joined a longtime friend in March for a birthday celebration at the Idaho Steelhead's 

game. Growing up in northern Wisconsin, hockey has always been a sport I've enjoyed. 

And, watching a steelhead get flopped on the ice after the first goal was an added bonus. 

We also survived the Oregon Trail 3-day challenge with our fourth grader. To get an idea 

of how easy life is now, we did 3 days of no showers, sleeping outside, same clothes, and 

only eating "natural" foods. I lost the family vote to actually sleep on the trail, so we staged 

in the backyard. 

I'm glad we still have salmon and steelhead and hockey teams that celebrate them. But, 

these fish have a lot longer legacy than hockey or the Oregon Trail. It's our job to 

recognize that legacy and continually find ways to connect people to why it's important. 

I really enjoyed Lautiss Shebala's, NPT, quote that she enjoys seeing OUR fish make a 

difference for future generations. She's spot on. This is our legacy pass salmon and 

steelhead on to the future. 

Ryan Hagerty, National Conservation Training Center, will be at Dworshak National Fish 

Hatchery in April to capture images for the 3rd Edition of the Fish Hatchery Management 

textbook. We expect to see him back out later in the summer to tour more LSRCP 

facilities. Jesse Trushenski has taken over the Editor role for the project and you'll likely 

start hearing more through the AFS Fish Culture section soon. 

Lastly, it's with a heavy heart that this newsletter concludes with the passing of Wayne 

Crue, SBT. I'm at a loss for words there......... 

Stay safe and be well! - Nate 

RYAN HAGERTY IN ACTION AT NCTC 



               

                

                

         

                

                 

           

                   

         

                   

                 

                    

         

YANKEE FORK 
ACCLIMATION 

YANKEE FORK ACCLIMATION POND SERIES #1 

The Shoshone Bannock Tribe and Idaho Fish and Game coordinated spring Chinook smolt releases into the 
Yankee Fork Pond Series #1 acclimation ponds on March 1òth, 2022. Historically, releases from Yankee Fork 
haven't homed back well. Rather, they swim past the Yankee Fork/Salmon River confluence and are trapped 
at the Sawtooth Fish Hatchery weir about 1ô miles upriver. 

To improve homing, the SBT staff have proposed longer acclimation times (3-4 weeks), but winter and ice 
conditions have usually precluded stocking early. This Spring, SBT staff installed a 1 hp Higdon ice eater 
powered by a portable generator to open the pond early (https://ads.midwayusa.com/product/101ðô42410). 

The results were impressive. Within 24 hours, a significant portion of Pond Series #1 was opened. However, 

the pond re-froze quickly after the equipment was shut off. 

Sawtooth Fish Hatchery and SBT staff worked all hours of March 1òth to ensure the pond was ice free and 
1ð0,000 smolts were moved in on multiple truck trips. Unfortunately, some smolts were injured by the ice 
eater equipment - it doesn't mix with high densities of acclimating fish. A lesson learned for next time. 

Nice work SBT and Sawtooth staff to make this happen! 

HIGDON ICE EATER 

24 HRS AFTER INSTALL OF ICE EATER 

https://ads.midwayusa.com/product/1015942410
https://ads.midwayusa.com/product/1015942410


             

             

                 

              

           

               

               

          

LAPWAI 
CREEK 

RELEASE NPT TRANSPORT AT SWEETWATER CREEK 

In early March, the Clearwater River experienced a significant runoff event. The subsequent 

debris and turbidity caused multiple issues at Nez Perce Tribal Hatchery to keep intakes 

operating and water flowing to smolts. As such, the decision was made to release two groups of 

Chinook smolts early (target March 24-2ð) including the "Lapwai Creek" group that is funded by 

LSRCP. 

Nez Perce Tribe Department of Fisheries Resources Management (DFRM) released spring Chinook 

salmon smolts into Sweetwater Creek for the first time on March ôth. Spring Chinook have not 

been found in Sweetwater Creek, nor the connecting Lapwai Creek, for close to a century. Nice 

work NPTH staff for quick action to take tragedy to success! 

RECIRCULATING AQUACULTURE SYSTEMS 

CHINOOK SMOLTS, NPT PHOTO 



           

   

    

     

         

               

            

     

             

             

        

 FISH WASTE 
SEMINAR 

Staff with the Michigan DNR put together a Fish Waste Seminar hosted by LSRCP. The 

meeting highlighted work at the Platte River State Fish Hatchery to reduce phosphorus 

discharge. Overview of Platte River: 

1ð0,000 lbs of feed annually (Low Phosphorus at 0.ó4% vs 1.ñ% normal) 

12ñ0 lbs phosphorus generated 

ô0 lbs average phosphorus discharged 

Low phosphorus feed started at 1.2mm 

$óK annually in FeCl costs and ñ ac settling pond 

As all our facilities continue their NPDES permits, strategies utilized by Michigan: baffles, auto 

quiescent zone pumping, drum filtration, clarifier and FeCl addition, and final settling may all 

be options to consider. Seminar is recorded at: 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1oEkbDYOYWôEluaòjjCnGN2fJlPUðPHmC/view 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1oEkbDYOYW9Elua7jjCnGN2fJlPU5PHmC/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1oEkbDYOYW9Elua7jjCnGN2fJlPU5PHmC/view


                

               

              

              

              

              

                 

           

BUDGET 
EXPENDITURES 

MAIN SPRING, HAGERMAN NATIONAL FISH HATCHERY 

LSRCP ended Fiscal Year 21 with a ôô.2% expenditure rate. The remaining 0.0ó% was shifted to 

Coded Wire Tag expenditures that annually cost about $ð00,000. That will effectively put FY21 at 

100% expended. So, nice work to everyone executing budgets and for enduring years of flat 

funding. We know it takes individuals on the ground pulling extra shifts for vacancies, 

straightening nails, and making tough decisions to make this happen. Thank you! Expenditure 

rates at ôô% illustrate exactly the program message that additional resources are needed to reach 

the LSRCP mitigation goals. And, mid-year reviews are coming up fast - please start taking a hard 

look at extra needs or surplus that could help someone else out. 

LOOKINGGLASS HATCHERY 



         

                  

               

              

            

               

               

                 

  

 

 
LAUTISS 

SHEBALA 
NPT 

LAUTISS SHEBALA, DWORSHAK NATIONAL FISH HATCHERY 

Lautiss Shebala, Nez Perce Fish Biologist, Dworshak National Fish Hatchery 

Lautiss Shebala is from Kooskia, Idaho and has worked for the Nez Perce Tribe for ð years. She 

started in 201ò as a Fisheries Technician and was promoted a biologist in 201ó at Dworshak 

National Fish Hatchery. Lautiss see's her biggest accomplishment so far as raising and releasing 

two Chinook brood years successfully and completing both her Bachelors and Masters degrees 

from the University of Idaho while working full time at Dworshak National Fish Hatchery. Her 

favorite part of Fish for the Future is the collaboration of multiple entities working together to 

revitalize and support our fish for future generations. We're sure glad you're on OUR Fish for the 

Future team, Lautiss! 

WORKING TOGETHER TO 

LAUTISS WITH A CHINOOK 

REVITALIZE AND SUPPORT 
OUR FISH FOR FUTURE 

GENERATIONS 
- LAUTISS SHEBALA 

ON THE DWORSHAK SORTING PLATFORM 



   

               

                    

                  

                

               

                    

                   

          

 
 

 
IN MEMORIUM 
WAYNE CRUE 

SBT 

Wayne Crue, Shoshone-Bannock Tribe 

Lawwrence Albert (Wayne) Crue, “Qwahadee” (Antelope) beloved husband, father, son, brother, and friend to many, passed 

into the spirit world and began his journey to the ancestors on March 2ñ, 2022 at the age of 34. 

Wayne loved the outdoors of Idaho, hunting, fishing, and camping. He was an Aqua-culturist biologist and worked for the 

Shoshone-Bannock Tribes Fish & Wildlife department and believed in protecting Treaty Rights and the pristine lands and 

waters of Idaho. His energy, his spirit, and place in the Tribes will be greatly missed. 

He also enjoyed dancing, he was a champion grass dancer, and had won a championship at the largest powwow in North 

America. He was well known by many in the various powwow circuits throughout the United States and Canada. From there, 

he also supported dance troupes organized to present to the public. 

A LIFE THAT TOUCHES OTHERS GOES ON FOREVER.......... 




